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Trarrslatod from the Courier des Lieu Vole of the

27th of February, 1844.
A MONSTER VESSEL.

"Me Magazine ef Seism:se publishes the (*noising
vicipericition- of a gigantic vessel, consisting in three
irotboutriaadtogether, And intended to compete
with thetransatlantic hosts.
'-3.ieutenant Murissee -has jest published, at Liver-

-P*4. 41e plan of an immense packet boat which he
has inveapd, and to which he has given the name of
Leviable% This packet boat, of the capacity of 32,-
480 tone, will be put in motion by three archirnedian

-screws of 1100 hone powerouch.
The deck of the Levithan will be 182 ytu•ls (me-

itreejlerei. and 52 wide. . There will be below the
c10ck,.1,000 private cabins; the public saloon will be
square, measuring•33 yards on each side, and 5 be-
swoon the ceiling and floor. The vessel will be able
to accommodate 5,650 persons, including the crew.

The plan of constructionamounts to 3,780,000 fr;
the equipments and furniturelto 2,250,000, total
000,000 fr. It is estimated that five voyages toAmer-
ica, going and coming, will yield an income of 5,000,-
400 fr; of which, after the deduction of 1,950,000 fr.
.for expenses; there will remain 3,250,000 fr.as the an-
nual profit of the proprietors.

There will be around the deck a track of 500 yards
in leegth, for thepurpose of enabling the passengers
to take a ridein *vehicle or on horseback. There
will else be on the Leviathan a flower and kitchen
garden, hot house, &c., occupying a space of 225
yards,. The passage, in the best cabin, including the
fair, willnot exceed 400 francs. Thisimrnense floa-
ting machine will have nothing to fear from the vio-
lence of the waves, being by its own weight secure a-
gainst the dangers of the sea.

Tae Leviathan, already prepared by this machinery
of 2,800 hot se power, will hare :the additional assis-
tance of sails, oarrying 2,675 square yards cf can-
vass—the calculation is that it will run 20,000 yards
(20 kilometres) an hour, and accomplish the trip from
Liverpool to Now York in ten days.

To kill time, this monster vessel willhave a Thea-
tre; capable of accommodating 3,000 people, and
will carry with it a troop of Comedians. There will
also be on board an Amphitheatre, wherein the sci-
ence will be taught, and new experiments tried.—
There wllfinally be a bazar on board, and a newspa-
per printed daily.,

EXTRAORDINARY NARRATIVE
The Quebec Gazette of Wednesday week relates

the follow ing :—"A native of Barnstable, Massachu-
setts; named Nickson, arrived in this city yesterday,
on hfiway•to Bangor, State -of Maine, from which
he einigrated about five years ago with their families
fur the "Far West." Hetook with him about seven-
.teen hundred dollars and got land in Indiana, 47 miles
from-St. Louis, andfound it very productive, but the
price of produce was so low, and labor so dear, that he
was obliged to give it. up: Wheat 25 cents Indian
corn.l6 cents fer cash and 8 cents a bushel. He de-
.termined to return to Maine, and left with his family,
a wife and. seven .children, one at the breast, with a
+Navin and two horses, at the end of October; three
of his children died during the journey, of fever and
ague; one of his horses died .of disease on the way,
and the other was lost by accident.' At Kingston, be-
ingwithout money, he made a hand sleigh. and hat
shagged it all the way to Quebec, with his childrenand
some bedding, living on the charitable assistance of
the people along the road. Being accidently seen by
Mr Campbell, Notary of Quebec, his extraordinary
equipment attracted attention, and after enquiry he
was lodged at Laporte's London Inn, Lower Town,
tillmeans could be found to assist him on his way to
Maine. Mr Campbell collected a few dollars among
his friends, Mr Hughs has kindly undertaken to con-
vey the party in his stage to the lines, 03 miles, where
thereis no doubt of his being aided in getting back to
his, friends, after his hang and unfortunate absence and
suffering.

Moat DEFALCATIONC—A letter from Washington
says:—" A defecation has just come to light The
culpable person is a clerk in t'e War Department"
—Baltimore Patriot.

PHILADELPHIA TYPE AND STEREOTYPE
FOUNDRY.

Prires 4really reduced
JOHNSON, successor of Johnson & Smith,
in announcing to his friends and to Printers

generally, that he has purchased the interest of his
late partner in the foundry, desires to inform them that
he has recently made large additions to his assort-
ment of" Book, Job and Ornamental Letter,'and he
will continue to add every description of Type which
the ignprovements in the art may suggest, and the
wants of the trade may require. His assortment
comprises is greater variety than any other Fsundry in
the UnitedStates, and he has reduced his prices 20
percent lower than heretofore.

Printing PrP64CII, Chases,Cases. Printing Ink, and
very article used in a Printing Office, constantly on
hand.

Estimates will be furnished, in detail, for Book,
Newspaper and Job offices, on stating the style and
quantity. of work to be dune, and Specimen Books
will be forwarded to persons desirous of making out
orders.

Stereotyping of every description promptly anon
dud to as usual. m2B-3m.

ANEW IMAT & CAP STOMA,SPRING FASHIONS!
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

No old Stock on hand to offer to
the public, and no reduction of wages, but

"LIVE AND LET LIVE."

THE subscriber would respectfully inform his ac-
quaintances and the public that he has commenced

the Hat and Cup Manufacturing business in all its va-
rious branches. at No. 102.WOOD STREET, 34
door from S. Fahnestock & Co.'s Anction Rooms,
where he has now on hand and' will continue to man-
sifeeture all descriptions of HATS and CAPS. From
his long exper;ence in the business, he feels confident
that in the neatness and durability of his soot k, he can
safely compare with any establishment East or West
of the Mountains. Persons wishing to purchase will
please give him a call, as he is determined to sell any
article in his line at a s nail profit for cash.

- G. W. GLASSGOW.

"fro VERY LOW FOR CASH.- rp HE subscriber offers for sale n
I. large and splendid assortment of

PIANO FORTES of different patterns, warranted to
bgt of superior workmanship, and of the best materials;
tire tone not to be exceeded by any in the country.

F. BLUM E,
Cerner of Penn and St.Clair streets,

opposite the Exchange

Dont you want
A HANDSOME Coat and l'antaloons, or Vest,

bettet made and finer cloth than youcan get at
the high priced establishmer.ts ofthe city? If you do,
call at the .'!'these Big Doors. We will warrant them
equal, if not superior, to any that can be purchased
west of the mountains. Bring tho cash and we will
putyou into a first rate suit in a few minutes. If you
prefer having your measure taken and your clothes
made according to your own notion you can have it
dune, and when it is done you will be satisfied beyond

.a doubt. Don't mistake the place.
JOHN M'CLOSKEY,

mar274 Three.Big Doors, No 151, Liberty st.
ISAAC CRUSE,

No. 97, Smith's Mar);
•COM3ILSSION AND FOEWARDiNG

MERCHANT,
11A

riti, attend to the purchase of Groceries And
V V other articles, acedforward thesame with des-

patch as directed. Merchants and" others wanting
Fish, by forwarding their orders, accompanied with
the money, may depend upon their orders being filled
ot the very lowest price, and care taken to select the
best in the market. mar 22-2m*

To Distilless.

THE subscribers will give the highest rnarko
1 price incash Inc Good Whisker.

W & M MITChELTREE,
No_l6o, Liberty sweet.n3-Jlmaw3t

•
Xingu MiniVAL OF

NEW GOaDS!!
stikERFINg DOUBLE MILLED

Clotho, Gissliidrivirr4rweeft thastbsigs,
Wl;Akte•

P. DELANY,
MERCHANT TAILOR ,

NO. 49, mirsitrr sriuntr,
TWO DOORS ABOVE VIRGIN ALLEY

THE sobscriberhasjust returned from the,Eastern
cities, where he hasputchased the most magni-

ficent assorunentof
CHOICE AND FASHIONABLE GOODS

Ever offeredis this City!
which he is now receiving, and 'to Invites
tin attention of his customers and the public generally
who wish to supply themselves with
GOOD, SUBSTANTIAL. AND FASHIONABLE

CLOTHING, AT CHEAP PRICES.
Tint very liberal patronago which hie friends and

the public have heretofore been pleased to bestow on
his establishment, has induced himtopurchase

A GREATER VARIETY
of all kinds ofgtods in his line, andOf a superior qual-
ity to any thing which has heretofore been offined.—
The following is a listof a partofthisassortment which
he offers to the public, all of which he guarantees are
in the mostfashionable Ear.ern styles, and of the best
quality, suitable for the'season.
SUPERFINE BLACK, BLUE, INVISIBLE

GREEN AND FANCY COLORED EN
GLISH, FRENCH &AMERICAN

CLOTHS,
FOR DRESS AND FROCK COATS.

He particularly refers to a lot of beautiful French
cloths and cassimeres, new style, which he is cenfi
dent cannot fail to please. They are of a most ex-
cellent quality.
SUPER. SATIN AND VELVET VESTINGS,

Rich and exquisite patterns, in the
latest styles.

ALSO, LONDON PLAIDS,
A large variety ofpatterns.

MERSEILLES CACHMERE,
beautiful patterns, and common vesting' of every de-
scription

TWEED CLOTHS.
French and English Fancy styles--suitable for every
description of

SACK COATS
Also, all kinds of goods which can be found at any

establighment in the city, which he offers for sale,made
or unmade, as cheap as any dealer in the city.

The undersigned offers the above extensive and va-
ried assortment of seasonable goods for sale at a small
advance on their original cost,and keeps themconstant.
ly on hand, ready to make for hiscustomers. His pri-
ces are to suit the times. His goods are all made by
Pittsburgh workmen, and are warranted to be of

SUPERIOR QUALITY
tgrTlie public are invited w call and examine fur

themselves. P. DELANY.
f2l tf No 49Liberty st. 2 doorA from Virgin 'alley

WONDERFUL!
BUT TRUE.

The Proprietor of the

"TEIREE BIG DOORS"
Is not in the habit of boasting, but he has no hesitation

in saying that the
QUALITY AND QUANTITY

Of present stock of
READY MADE

CLOTHING
Far exceeds any thing ever seen in the West

ern country, and no person
can realize its

EXCELLENCE OR EX TENT
Unless they call at his emablishnient.

Ng HIS NOW ♦ STOCK OF

SEASONABLE GARMENTS,
Amounting to upwards of

$50,000.

Which hewill sell at

UNPRECEDENTED LOW PRICES,
And he will warrant the WORKMANSHIP and

FASHION to be of the most superior kind.
It would require too much time and space

to enumerate all the attractions of
his:magnificent establishment, but

suf fire it to say, that his
stock comprises every

ARTICLE OF A GENTLEMAN'S DRESS
Which he pledges himself to sell lower than they

can be purchased any where else in the city•
CAUTION.

Purchasers are cautioned to be on their guard against
the tricks of little tival establishments that try to palm
themselves on the unwaryas the

THREE BIG DOORS.
The public are desired to note the •

METAL PLATE IN THE PAVEMENT,
In front of the "old original," as that is a mark for
the genuine Three Big Doors that cannot bei counter-
feited. JOHN M'CLOSKEY,

a4-tf No 151, Liberty street.

Looking Glasses.

THE subscriber respectfully informs western and
other merchants. that ho is now fully prepared

with a large assortment of all the different kinds of
Looking Glasses, for wholesaling, which he will offer
at the lowest eastern prices, with 5 per cent. off for
cash. Also, would invite the attention of house-keep-
eriand steam boatfurnishers to his full and handsome
stock of House Furnishing Hardware, consisting of
tablecutlery, English and Domestic Britanniaware,tea
trays, spoons, silver plated candlesticks, snuffers and
trays, fire irons in sets or single pairs, fenders, fire iron
hooks, glass curtain pins, blind knobs, etc , with a va-
riety of otherarticles too numerous to mention; all of
which he will offer at reduced prices for cash.

THO'S A HILLIER,
104, Wood street, near sth.m3O-2w

N B.—A full assortment of Looking Glass Plates
by the box or single light.

GP Wanted, in the store, a lad 16 or 17 years of
age. Apply as above.

DANCING AND WALTZING ACADEMY.
HE first session of Madame 13Inique's AcademyT will commence on SATURDAY, this day, Jan

13th, at Concert Hall,at 9 A. M.
The days of tuition will be Monday, from 3 to 5 P

M; Thursday from 3 to 5 P M; and Saturdoy from 9 to
12 A M and from 3 to 5 P M, of each week.

It is desirable that those intending to enter pupils
shoulddo so at the opening of the session.

The Lippincott Millefir Sale•
r pHE subscriber proposes to sell one-third, one-

half, two thirds, or the whale of this property,
situated in the Fifth Ward of the city of I'ittsburgh,to
any person who may wish to obtain an interest in the
same, or who desires to purchase the entire property.

This property consists of the main Rolling Mill, oc-
cupying a piece ofgr nind extending 100 feet on Etna
street, by 150 feet on Walnut street to the river. The
Machinery comprises one line of bar, and one stand
ofsmooth rolls, with an engine and all necessary fix-
tures in complete repair. It has three bloom furna-
ces, and one plate furnace complete—also, four pud-
dling-furnices nearly finished.

The Nail and Shovel factories areerected on a piece
of ground opposite, and extending 158 feet on Etna
street by 100.feet on Walnut street.

The machinery comprises one engine and 14 nail
machines, with 2 plate furnaces. Also, 0110 line of
small rolls with a suitable furnace. Also, 1 turning
lathe, 1 tilt hammer and shovel press, with all the
tools and fixtures necessary to operate the machinery,
most of which is now.

This property will be sold on liberal terms, and pre-
sents a fair opportunity for a safe and r►nfitable in-
vestment. Forfurther particulars infinite of the sub-
scriber, at his Warehouse, No. 23, Wood street, near

.114 P Ilie hest Juniata Nails of all 151ZOF, constantly
'int salr,st N023. Wood street, near First.

J A MES A N PERSON

Insured.
MERCHANTS & MANUFACTURERS' TRANS-

PORT A TlON LINE.

THE subttcriber has takenouta policy in tho offi ce
of the Penn Insurance Company, of Pittsburgh,

to cover all goods shipped by this line from Pittsburgh
to Philadelphia or Baltimore. By this means all
Goods shipped by him will be fully protected without
any additional charge to the skipper.

SAM'L M KIER. Agent.

Freeman's Piro Erick for Salo.

JUST received. 5000 Freeman's best-Fire Brick,
which will kiereafter be kept constantly on haw]

and sold low for cash, byBIRMINGHA!ri kir CO.
mar 27 re. 50 Water of.

; . - 11...arff.alla-Ww47 1104'rikket.
THE Mina packet ERIE, J. M. 1

tmastier.willran asregular tri-
weekly pee et between ihe above nailed ports. leaves

kiyeaver on Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays' morn- 1leaves Warrenon Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat-'
et connecting with tho Stage Lines to Cleveland

direct, For freight or passage apply on board, or to
BIRMINGHAM & CO., Pittsburg, '
J. S. DICKEY, Beaver. •

Daguerreotype Dliniature Portraits,
At the corner of Market and sth ets.

HE subscribers would most respectfully inform
1. the Ladies and Gentlemen of Pittsburgh and vi-

cinity, that they have opened rooms at the abovemen-
tfoned place, over the store of Messrs Lloyd and Co.,
and are now prepared to take Miniatures by this beau-
tiful art, in a style heretofore unsurpassed. By the
combination ofa quick and powerful apparatus,andan
entirely new mode of operating, they are enabled to
produce pictures of a surprising accuracy and beauty,
combining entire durability of impression,_ clear and
distinct expression, perfect delineation, and last, the'
not least, the color of theface and dress. The color-
ing of Photographic Pictures, forms a new era in the
art, as it enables us to combine with accuracyof nature
the advantages ofart. The undersigned do not wish,
nor is it their intention to deceive the public by promi
ses, which they cannot fulfil, for they depend solely on
the character of theirpictures for patronage. Citisens
and strangers, one andall, are invited to call and ox
amine specimens.

N B.—Complete seta of the improved patent ap
paratus furnished on the most reasonable tem..—
Plates, Cases, Frames, Chemicals, and every thing
connected with the business, at the lowest cash pri-
ces. J M EMERSON & CO.

.12—Gin

REMOVAL.—The undersigned begs leave to in.
form the public, that he has removed from his

old stand, to the corner of Penn and St. Clair su., op-
posite the Exchange Hotel, where he has fitted up a
large PIANO FORTE Wens Roost, and now oilers the
most splendid assortment of PIANOS ever offered in
this market.

His pianos consist ofdifferent patterns, of superior
Rose Wood and Mahogany, beautifully finished and
modeled, and constructed throughout of the very best
materials, which, for durability and quality of tone, as
well as touch, he warrants to be superior to any ever
seen here.

As he has enlarged his manufactory, and made ar-
rangements to supply theincreasing demand for this in-
strument, he respectfully requests thosb intending to
purchase to call and examine his assortment before
purchasing elsewhere, as he is determined to sell LOW-
ER, for cash, than any other establishment east orwest
ofthe mountains. F. BLUME,

Corner of Penn end St. Clair streets,
Opposite the Exchange Hotel, Pittsburgh, Pa.

sep 10.

NewYork Dyer.

OSEE HIMES. wouldrespectfully inform hisfriends
and the public in general, that he dyes Ladies'

dresses, Habitsand Mantelsof every description, black;
Ind warrants them not tosmut, and to look equal toflaw
goods. He dyes fancy colors ofall descriptionsof silk
Ind carpet yarn. Also, cleansandrestores the colorsof
gentlemen's clothing, so as to resemble new goods.

Mr. H. flatters himselfthat be can please the public.
as he has done an extensive business in New York for
twenty years. All work done on moderate terms, at his
establishmentin sth st., between Wood and Sraithfield
near the Theatre.

CERTIFICATE.
MF'This is to certify that OSEE HIMES has done

work for us, whioh has fully answeresl our expec
tations, and we consider him a competent dyer.
S. Hemphill, Andrew Purdy.
Wm. Burnes, W. B. Boies
1. B. Shurtleff, Wm. Porter,
David Hall. H.li.Sinith,
13. F. Mann. Henry Javens;
David Bole., A. Shockey. jr.'
Joseph French, jr., Joseph Vern,
George Barnes

Land Surveying and CivillEnginsering.

frHE undersigned intending to put-quo permunently
the business of Surveying and Civil Engineering,

offers his services to the public.
Having had a very extensive practice with Z W

Remington in this vicinity, he feels warranted in say-
ing that his experience and practical knowledge will
be advantageous to those who may employ him. Per-
sons interested in real estate will find at his office plans
of theCity. City Dist, ict, "Reserve Tract, opposite
Pittsbuigh," "S/anur of Pittsburgh," Birmingham,
Lawrenceville. and lots and farms extending several
miles around Pittsburgh. R E McGOWIN.

Office, Nun street, a few doors above Hand,
Pittsburgh.

13:151133

Richard Biddle, Esq.,
‘Vilson IVl'Candiess, Esq
John Anderson,
William Arthurs,
R. S. Cassat,

N c r. s :

Muivany,
James S. Craft, Esq.,
Hun. Harmar Denny,
Chas. S. Bradford, Esq
0 Metcalf, Esq.

NOTICE
'Those of my friends and the public, who may

wish to have recourse to any ofmy papers, draughtsor
plans. will hereafter find them in the office of R E Mc-
GOWIN, whom I respectfully recommed as one in
whose professional abilities and integrity they may de-
pend. Z W REMINGTON.

mB-11.tw lv

20(ithoss Ni, 1 Bottle Corks;
V 6 Bbls Sp Turpentine;

2 " Copal Varnish;
1 Cask Olive Oil;
3 Bbls Ven Red;
2 " Lampblack;
1 " Cream Tartar.
1 " Flor Sulphur;
1 Case Roll Sulphur;
1 " Liquorice Ball;
1 " Gum Shellac;
1 " " Copal;

75 lbs Gum Camphor;
10 " " Opium;

Together with a general assortment ofDrugs, Medi-
cines. Dye Stuffs, &c., just received and for sale by

F. L. SNOWDEN.
No 184 Liberty, head of Wood st.

Notice.
T HAVE placed my docket and professional busi-

ness in the hands of WM. O'HARA ROBIN-
SON, Esq., who willattend to the some during my ab-

C. DARRAGH

PITTSBURGH MANUFACTURES

THE sul%scriber, formerly agent of the Pittsburgh
Manufacturing Association, having been ap-

pointed by a number ofthe Manufactu re rs and Mechan-
ics of the city of Pittsburgh and its vicinity as their a-
gentfor the sale of their various manufactures, will
be constantly supplied with a general assortment of
those as- tides at the lowest wholesale prices.

The attention of Western Merchants and dealers in
American Manufactures is respectfully invited to
this establishment. Orders addressed to the subscri-
ber µ•ill be promptly attended to,_ _

GEO. COCHRAN.
No 26 Wood street.

ICWON HAND,—Axes, Augers, Hoes, Mattocks,
Spades, and Shovels, Sickles, Scythes, Trace and Log
Chains, Spinning Wheel Irons, Coopers' and Carpen-
ters' Tools, Machine Cards,Window Glass find Glass-
ware, White and Red Lead; Patterson's Locks and
Large Press Screws, &c. &c

Notice to all whom it may concern.

ALL persona having claims against the Estate of
Oliver Ormsby Evans, deceased, as well as those

knowing themselves indebted to the sante, will please
present theiraccounts for settlement to C. Evans, No
10 Water street, who is duly authorized to settle the
said Estate. SARAH I. EVANS,

febls Aaministratrix.

NOTICE TO DR. BRANDALEMS AG9Tfit,
Theoffice inFittsbnrgh which wan estriblishedfor the

perposifofentratuiring ngentitTorthe west; having ac-
complished that ob3ecr, is now closed, and Mr G H
LEP, in the 'Diamond, Market street, appointed my
itgent for the sale of rills and Liniments. All Dr.
Brandreth agents will therefore understand that Dr
Braodreth will send a travelling agent through the
countryonce a year to collect moneys for sales made
and re-supply agents. The said traveller will be sup-
plied with the power of Attorney, duly proved before
tbnClerk oldie city and wont,/ of New York, together
With all necessary vouchers endpapers.

Mr J J Yoe, is my travelling agent now for :Penn-
sylvania. B BRANDRETH, M D.

N B Remember MrG H Lee, in rear of the mar-
ket, is now my only agent in Pittsburgh.

New York, Jane 14th, 1843.
Dr. Leidy's Totter & Itch Oin.taunt.

"El OR the cure of every variety of Tatter, the Itch,
1: and all dise,ases of the skin, has proved itself more

efficacious thanany otherpreparation for thesame pur-
pose in use.

. Upwards offive hundred certificates might be procu-
red and published of its efficacyfrom School Teachers,
Proprietors of Factories, Parents, Guardians, Child
Nurses, Captains of vessels and others, were it not for
the delicacy in having their names published in con-
nection with such disagreeable affections.

By the use ofDr Leidy's TellerOintment in conjunc-
tion with his extract of Sarsaparilla or Blood Pills, he
will guarantee tocureany disease common to the skin,
however: bad, or of, however long standing, or refund
the money. There are hoe ever very•few instances hut
can be cured by the Oint.nent alone.

Price, 25 cents a box,
Prepared only and sold wholesale and retail at Dr

Leidy • Health Emporium, 191 N Second at. Phila-
delphia, and by B A FAHNESTOCK & Co. corner
of Wood and Sixth streets, Agents for Pittsburgh.

july 12
Evans' ChamomilePills

ABRAHAM J. CLEMER, residing at 66, Mott
street, NewYork, was afflicted with Dyspepsia

in its mostaggravated form. The symptoms were vi-
olentheadache, great debility, fever, costivesess,congh,
heartburn, pain in the chest and stomach always after
eating, impaired appetite, sensation of sinking at the
stomach, furred tongue, nausea, with frequent vomit-
lags, dizziness towards night and restlessness. These
mud continued upwards of a twelvemonth, when, en
consulting Dr. Wm. Evans, 100 Chatham street, and
submitting to his ever successful and agreeable mode
of treatment, the patient was completely restored to
health in theshort space ofone month, and grateful for
the incalculablebenefit derived, gladly came forward
and volunteered the above statement. For sale, whole.
sale andretail, by R. E. SELLERS, Agent.

sep 10—y No. 4:20, Wood street, below Second.
As UsuaL

N 0 sooner does one of Dr Leidy's preparations be-
come popular, in consequence of its success and

efficacy, than it is zounterfoited and imitated.
To prevent imposition, Di Leidy has now procured

moulded bottles for his celebrated Tenor and Itch
Ointment, with the words 'Dr Leidy's Tenor and itch
Ointment,' blown in the glass, besides containing his
written signature on a yellow label outside.

Dr Leidy's Tetter and Itch Ointment has proved
More efficacious than any other preparationfor Tetter,
Itch, Dry and Watery Pimples or Pustules, and disea-
ses of the skin generally.

It has been employed in schools, factories, and on
board vessels carrying passengers, where children, as
well as grown persons, contract diseases of the skin
from their contagious nature, with the most unexam-
pled success: certificates and recommendations have
been heretofore published from them,and numerous oth-
ers might be obtained for publication, but for the ob-
jections most persons have, to having their names pub-

' lisluxi in connection with such disagreeable and losth-
some affections.

In no single instance has it ever been known to fail.
h has been used upon infants and by persons of all

ages. It Is perfectly safe, contains no mercury in its
composition, and may he used under all circumstances.

Price Twenty-five cents a bottle. Prepared and sold
at Dr Leidy's Health Emporium, (sign of the Golden
Eagle and Serpents,) and by B A FAHNESIOCK
CO. corner of IViroci and Sixth streets, Agents fur
Pittsburgh. July 12

T4IV ER COMPLAINT cured by the use of Dr
Harlich's compound Strengthening and Aperient

Pills. Mr. Wm. Richards, of Pittsburgh. Pa., was
entirely cured of the above distressing disease. His
symptoms were pain and weight in the left side, loss of
appetite, vomiting, acid eructations, a distension ofthe
stomach, sick headache, furred tongue, countenance
changed to a citron color, difficulty ofbreathing, dis-
turbed rest, attended with a cough, great debility, with
other ay. mptorns indicating great derangement of the
functions of the liver. Mr Richards had the advice
of several physicians. but received no relief, until u-
sing Dr Harlich's medicine, which terminated in effec-
ting a perfect cure.

Principal office, 19 North Eighth street, Philadel-
phia. For sale by Samuel Frew, corner of Liberty and
Wood Its. sep 10

CROP OP 1843clieS
/,,t.V4C,IAI D/

THE subscriber has just received his annuat supply
of Landreth's Garden Sgeds, consisting in part

of the following kinds—all of tipsiest year's crop, and
warranted genuine:
Asparagus, F.gg Plant, Parsnip,
Beets, Endive, Peas,
Beans, Kale, Pepper,
Leek. Pumpkin, Broccoli,
Lettuce, Radish, Borecole,
iVatar Mellon, Rhubarb, Cabbage,
Musk " Salsafy. Carrot,
Nasturtium, Cauliflower, Spinach,
Squash, Celery, Okra, _

Tomatoes, Curled Cress, Onion,
Turnip, Cucumber. Parsley,
Corn, . Mustard, (white and brown) &c,
&c, &c.
Together with a variety of pot and sweet herbs and
flower seeds.

[Orders for seeds, shrubs, trees &c, from gar-
deners and others will be received and promptly at-_ _

tended to
Jan25

F L SNOWDEN',
No 184 Liberty, head of Wood

DENNING'S FIRE PROOF IRON CHESTS
Prrisnußcat, Oct. 22, 1842.

JDenning: On Friday, the 30th of last month, a-
bout 9 o'clock at night, the Planing, Grooving, and
Sash Mlnufactory. owned by Gay, Dilworth & Co.,
with a large quantity ofdressed and undressed lumber,
was all consumed by fire.

The Iron Safe which I bought ofyou some time
back was in the most exposed situation during
the fire, and was entirely red hot. lam pleased to in-
form you it was opened at the close of the fie, and all
books, papers, &c., saved;—tlits is the best recommen-
dation I. can give of the utility of your safes.

021-tf THOMAS SCOTT.
NEW ESTABLISHMENT.

LOOKING GLASSES AT EASTERN PRICES.
Yr HE subscriber has opened an establishment at

No 66, Wood street, a few doors from the cor-
ner of 4th, where he keeps constantly for sale all kinds
ofLOOKING GLASSES, at Eastern Prices.

He has on band a large assortment of Glasses in both
gilt and mahogany frames, to which he invites the at-

tention of customers. believing that the quality of his
articles and his prices cannotfail to give satisfaction.
Pictures framed to order, in neat style, in either gilt or
mahogany frames.

Canal boat and other reflectors manufactured to or-
deron the shortest notice. Old frames repaired and
regilt, so as to look aswell asnew, on the shortest no-
tice. .1 T MORGAN, Agent.

mar 23-tf

TO INVALIDS.
I'How •importantit is that you commence with-

out loss of time with BRANDRICIII'a PILLS. They
mildly but surely remove all impurities of the blood,
and no case cf sickness can effect The human frau e,
that these celebrated pills do not relieve as much as
medicine cando. Colds and coughs are more benefit-
fed by the Brandreth pills, than by lozenges and can-
dies. Very well, perhaps, as paliatives, but worth
nothing as eradicators of diseases from the human
system. The Braeidreth Pills cure. they donotmere-

ly relieve, they cure diseases, whether chronic or re-
cent, infectious or otherwise, will certainly be cured
by the use of these all sufficient pills.

CURE OF A CANCEROUS SORE.
' Stect Ste°, January21, 1843.

Dr. Benjamin Brandreth:—Honorml Sir, owing
to you a debt ofgratitude thatmoney cannot ray, I am

induced to make a public acknowledgment of the ben-
efit my wife has derived from your invaluable pills.—
About three years this winter she was taken with a

pain in her ankle, which soon became very much in-
flamed and swollen, so muchso that vie became alarm-
ed, and sent for the doctor. During his attendance
the pain and swelling increased toan alarmiog degree,
and in three weeksfrom its first cemmencement it be-
came a running sore. She could get no rest at night
the pain was so great. Our first doctor attended her
for six months; and she received no benefit whatever,
the pain growing worse and the sore larger all the
while. He said ifit w•as healed up it would be her
death, but he appeared to be at aloes how to proceed,
and poor wife still continued to suffer the most terrible
tortures. We therefore sought other aid in a Botani-
cal doctor, who said when he first saw it that he could
soon cure the sore, and give herpeseta. once. To our
surprise he gave her no relief, and acknowledged that
it baffled all his skill.

Thus we Celt after having tried during one whole
year the experience of two celebrated physicians in
vuin, in absolute despair. My poorwife's constitution
rapidly failing in the pnme of her years from her con-

tinued suffering. Under these circumstances we con-
clud id that we would try your Universal Vegetable
Pills. determined to fairly test their curative effects.—
To my wife's great comfort the first few doses afford-
ed great relief to the pain. Within one week, to the
astonishment of ourselves and every one whok pew the
case, the swelling and the inflammation beganitacease
so that she felt quite easy, and would sleep comforta-
bly, and sir, after six weeks use she was able to go
through the biome, and again attend to the manage-
ment of her family, which she had not dune for 14
months. In a littleover two months from the time she
first commenced the ure of your invaluable pills, her
ankle was quite sound. and her health better than it
had been in quite a number ofyears before. 1 send
you this statement after two years test of the cure, con-
sidering it only an act of justice to you and the public
at large.

We are, with much gratitude,
Very respectfully,

TIMOTHY AND ELIZA LITTLE.
P. S. The Botanical Doctor pronounced the sore

cancerous, and finally said no good could be done, un-
less the whole of the flesh was cut off, and the bone
scraped. Thank a kind Providence this made usre-
sort to your pills, which saved us from all further mis-
ery, and for whidh we t;ope to be thankful.

T. & E. L.

TED STATES

Sold nt 2.5 cents per box, with directions.
Observe the new labels, each having upon it. two

signatures of Dr. Brandreth. So each box of the gen-
uine has sixsignatures—three Benjamin Brandreth and
three B. Brandreth upon it.

The only place in Pittsburgh where the real Brand-
reth Pills can be obtained, is the Doctor's own office,
in the Diamond behind the market house. Mark, the
genuine Brandreth Pills can never be obtained in any
drug store.

The following are the only agents appointed by Dr.
B. Baandreth, for the sale of his Vegetable Universal
Pills, in Allegheny county:

PRINCIPAL AGENT—G H LEE, Pittsburgh.
John Gloss—Allegheny.
Robert Duncan—Birmingham.
C F Diehl—EliznhMlnown.
11 Rowland—McKeesport.
l'ressly Irwin—Pleasant Hill.
John Johnston—Nohlestown.
Chessman S.: Spaulding—Stewm tstown
Asdell & Connell—Clinton.
Robert Smith Porter—Tarentum.
George Power—Fairview.
Das id R Coon—Plum township.
Daniel Negley—East Liberty.
Edward Thompson—Wilkinsburgh
Wm 0 Hunter—Allen's Mill mmr23,1843

La! what makes your teethso unusually whith?
Quuth Josh's dulcinia tuhirn t'uther night,
To make yourn look so, with a grin, replied Josh,
I've bought you a bottle of Thorn's Tooth Wash,
'Tis the best now in use, so the gentlefolks say,
And since they have tried this, cast all others away
But to proveit the best to make the teeth shine,
Look again, my clear Sal, at tke lustre of mine.

Then try this great tooth wash,
The Teaherry tooth wash.

And see ifthis toothwash of Thorn's is not fine.
Having tried Dr. "Thorn's Tea Berry Tooth Wash,"

and become acquaintedwith theingredients of its com-
position, [ cheerfully say, I consider it one of the safest,
as it is one of the most pleasant tooth washes now in
use. DAVID HUNT, Dentist.

Pittsburgh, Sept. 15, 1842.
I take pleasure in stating, having made use of

"Thorn's Tea Berry Tooth Wash,'' that it is one of the
hest dentrifices in use. Being in a liquidform itcom-
bines neatness with convenience. While it cleanses
the enamel Rnd removes the tartar from the teeth, its
perfume yields a fragrance peculiarly desirable.

J. P. TIBBETTS, tip. D.
The undersigned have used "Thorn's Compound

Tea Berry Tooth Wash," and have found it to be an
extremely pleasant dentrifice, exercisiug'a most salu-
tary influence over the Teeth and Gums; preserving
those indispensable members from premature decay,
preventing the accumulation of Tartar, and purifying
the Breath. Having thoroughly tested its virtues, we
take pleasure in recommending it to thepublic, believ-
ing it tobe the best article ofthe kind now in use.
M. ROBERTSON, JAMES P. BLACK.
R. H. PEEBLES, CHAS. B. SCULLY,
C. DARRAGH, WM. M'CANDLESS,
J. M MOORHEAD, JAS. S. CRAFT.
H. L RING WALT, L. S. JOHNS. •

Facts.

Prepared and sold by WILLIAM THORN, Apoth-
ecary and Chemist, No. 53 Market street. Pittsburgh;
and by all the principal Druggists, and at Tuttle's
Medical Agency, Fourth st. sep

BARON VON HUTCHELER HERBPILLS
These Pills are composed of herbs, which exert a

specific action upon the heart, give impulse ur strength
to the arterial system: the blood is quickened and e-
qualized in itscirculation through all the vessels, whe-
ther of the skin, the parts situated internally, or theex-
tremities; and as all the secretions of the body are
drawn from the blood, there is a consequent increase
of every secretion, and a quickened action of the ab-
sorbent and exhalent. or discharging vessels. Any
morbid action which may have taken place is correct-
ed. all obstructions are removed; the blood is purified,
and the body resumes a healthful state. For sale
wholesale and retail by R E SELLERS. Agent.

Look atThis.

Ready 1,11alle Cala WarellisPilee
'min*fit ~ illsotsPrit-the MO:adijk.,
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tIISPR.ECTFULLI? Infiniti, the piddle that heillhas reapred OM !cad." sisthl0404 Tine-house to thebdtldlng ryerentty uccatdadigAtirit. fl. Bertord, directly opppittili, jag lid: "TOW.wherebe Is :Always prepared to attend prgemptiy
To any orthwain hitting. led by•riot litteutiorto all the deist's ofthe eeriness otos glariptisteihe hopes tomerit publicconed/toes. He swift be preparedet Attnotran to provide thsweee, aline. C . levier Uhlevery reqaudie oo the most liberal terws. Calb front thecountry wilibe"tamp* attended to.His rtssidenee is In nicotine building with VP Win,house, where those who peed his services may Asthiaistony time. agraaaneas:
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BRANDRETH'S PILLS.
SECURED BY LETTERS PATENT CF TRE,UNT-

TOE- METHOD OF PREPARING THE BRAND
RETIIIAN VEGETABLE EXTRACTO.

Caveat entered 9 h June, 1842--raleht. MAMA toBenjamin Brandretti, 20th January. 1813.
ht estracts ni which Brundreth's Mitt aro eomposedare obtained by this new patented process without tlbithigor any application of heat Theactive ptlnelple of theherbs Is thus recut ed the same as It Is in the

LIVING VSGETABLII.
The Public FhOUld he cautious of medicines retool.

mended in advertisements stolen Iron. me, In which 'lieColetexrrisi s Rosman, sickliness lansusee, merely al-
tering the name. Time will show these wholesale de-ceivers in their true tight.

TUE MEDICINE OF THE PEON_ E
frr BRANDRETS'S PILLS ars the People's Medi.

eine, proved by thousands Who daily recommend them
to the afflicted. The BRA.NDIIETH PILLS are grOw.
ing every day more rmpular, thris virtues are axtendlertheir u.efulorn, The Sick of both sexes are dolly di.
riving Benefit from them. No ease of disease but they
can he nwsi withadvantage. Botehes or her& Weeps of
the skin they speedily cure, so with erysipelas. 50 with
salt rheitm, so with digestion, en with coughs and colds,
so wit h costiveness. so 'whit canre*; so with hot parrb.'d
lips and canner In the mouth. Let the afflicted use this
medicine, and they will find they ',quite-no ot her.

Sold at 25 cents per box, with directions
Observe the new label.; each having upan It two Pi*natures of Dr. Brandrcth . Fo each beg of the genuine

has six signatures—three Benjamin Brandreth and three
B. Brandreth upon it.

The ONLY PLkCE in Pit tAurgh where the 'taxi. Brand•
reth Pitta can se on-rstrern. Is the Doctor's own Office.
Diamond hack of the Market House. Mark. the CEng-
tws Brandroh Pills can never he obtained In any Deco

The following are the ONLY AGENTS appoialPot
by Dr. D. Drandreth. for the sale of his Vegetable Uni-
versal Piffle in Allegheny County.

G. H. Lee -Fribcipal Office, Diamond PKlaborgh
Mr. John Glass— Atierbeny.
Robert Duncan—Birmingham.
C, F. Diehl—Eilzabohlown.
H. Rowland—McKeesport.
Press!), win—Pleavant Hill.
John Johnvon—Nnit!estown.
Chessman k Bpantdi+•g—Stcwartslown,
Agileif k
Robert Smith Porter—Tareuttn.
Reoree Power—Foirview,
David R. Coon—Plum Township.
Daniel Neptey—East Liberty.
Edward Thompson—Wilkinshorgb.
Wm. 0. Hunter—Alton', Mills.

rINO TIIOBF. WHOSE OCCUPATIONS TEND TO
PRODUCE OR AGGRAVATE DISEASE —T

[lag. of Indio duals is very numeral's They are those
who work In an unhealthy atmo.pliere. Printers. work
men In feather stores, alone cotter., bakers. white lead

are all more or le-, out Ject to ditetrniet Re-
cording to the strength of (heir (Intonation. The only
method to present illcease, Is the cceational use of
medicine which alistrnrts from the Circulator, all deter.noun Minims, and expels (brut by the bowels. l'octles
In any form ate Inprititis, Intl only yut off the es I
day to make I 1 more fatal 11,, u, of ummtrolit, Pulls
st 111 Insure braliit. berauir t; kr all impure matter
out of the blood; and the both in not weakened tut
tircneillettrd by their orerat• Ml, for trAltini•le Pins
do not force, but they airstst mottle. atid.are not (MK ri
but harmonize with her.

Sold ai Dr. Britilreili's Office, In the Diamond
rhtsbursh, Price 25 cents per 1.4, v lib ful44ltrertinn.

MARK—The only place- In P111043/01 where tim
GENUINE Pills can Le Wwi' ed, Is the Doctor's own
Office in the Diamond sep 10

WARRANTED GENUINE.—Dr.
Evantes Camomile PitA.

CitliTtlricATlS.—Letier.frOni Ihr Ilan. A b'b'm WClet•
lan,SulllvattEounq , East Terinesne,MemberofCongress

WASUINGTOS, July 3d. 1838.4',
Sir—SinceI have been in this city 1 have used some of

your Dyspeptic medicine with infinite benefit and satis-
faction, and believe it tobe a mast valuable remedy. One
ofmy constituents, Dr. A. Carden, of Campbell county
Teunessee, wrote to me to send hint some. which I. did
and he lies employed it very successfully in his practice
and says It is Invaluable. Mr. Johnson, your agent at
this place, think. you would probably like en agent In
Tennessee. If so, I would recommend Dr. A Carden, as
a proper persdn to nflielate for the sale of your celebrated
medicine. Shouldyou commission him he. Is willing to
act for yon. You can send the medicine by water to the
care of Robert King 4- Sons, Knoxville county, Tennes-
see, or by land to Graham 4- Houston, Tagwell, East
Tennessee. I have no doubt but If you had agents In
several counties in East Tennessee, a meta deal of moils
eine would be sold. lam going to take some 0111 home
for my own use, and that of my friends. and should like
to hear from you whether you would like an agent at
Flltintvitle. Sullivan County, East Tennessee; I can get
some ofthe merchants to act for you as I live near there.

Yours respectfully.
ABRAHAM lIPCLELLAN, ofTennessee.

Forsale Wholesale and Retail, by
R. E SELLERS, Agent.

No. 20, Wood street • below Second.

FARM FOR SALE.—The undcrs'ignecl offers for sale
his farm, lying in Ross Township 9/ miles from the

City of Pittsburgh, contalnlng 119 acres ofland ofWhich
60 ale cleared and under fence, 1.1 m 15 to 20 sews of
meadow, 2 good Orchardsof Apples few Peach and
Cherry trees—the Improvements nrc a .arge frame hones
containing 10rooms well furl' ished, calculated for a Ta,
vcrn ot. private Dwelling, a frame Barn 28 by 60,stone
basement, and al abllng, sheds t nd other out housessult •

able for a tenenteni!-2 good Gardens surrounded with
currant bushes, and a welt of excellent water, with
pump In at the front door. In reintion to the riuslairCh
and Allegheny market, there is no place now offered for
sale with moreinducement to those wishing to purchase
nearPittsburgh, the terms will he made moderpte. foc.
net her particolarsapply tot he proprietor at hie Clothing
Store, Liberty street earner or Virgin Alley.

LAwRENCE
N B Ifnot sold before the let of October itext;ll wTfT

be divided into 10 and 20 acre lots to suit purchasers•
cep 10

Havingbeen afflicted for nearly two years, with a
hard swelling on the cap of my knee, which

produced much pain, and used various applications
recommended by the faculty—all in vain, was cured
completely by the use of one bottle of Dr. Braruireth's
linament, or external remedy.

Witness my hand, JAMES TAYLOR.
Ohio tp., Allegheny co. Pa. Jan. 10,1840.
Dr. Bmnareth's external remedy or linament, sold

at the store of GEORGE 1-1. LEE, Pittsburgh, price
50 cents per bottle. feb 8.

THE attention of those who have been soznevrh.l
sceptical in reference to the numerous certih

eutes published in favor ofDr. Swaync's Competing
SyrupofWild Cherry, on account of the persons being
unknown in this Section of the State, is respectfiskdi-
rected to the following certificate, the writer of which
has been a citizen ofthisborough for several years,and
is known as a gentleman ofintegrity andreePiellfflfflity.

To tie Agent, Mr. S.KIRBY.
I have used Dr. Swayne's Compound Syrup ofWil4

Cherry fora Cough, withwhich Ihave been severely
afflictedforabout four months. and Ihave no hesinmiths„.
in saying that it is the most effective medicine that I
have beenable to procure. Itcomposes all uneasiness,
and agrees wellwith mydiet,—and maintainsregular
andBond appetite. Icansineezely recommend it ton 1
otherssimilarivafilicred. J. Mnenicx, Borough nj

March 9,1810. Charnbersburgh
For pale by WILLIAM THORN ,

24 Wood mtrp•st . Second. 1 s 231 N0.53 Scarketst, erg.


